CHARACTERIZATION OF HOST PHASES FOR ACTINIDES IN SIMULATED METALLIC WASTE FORMS BY TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY by
D. E. Janney ABSTRACT Argonne National Laboratory has developed an electrometallurgical process for conditioning spent sodium-bonded metallic reactor fuel prior to disposal. A waste stream from this process consists of stainless steel cladding hulls that contain undissolved metal fission products such as Tc, Ru, Rh, Pd, and Ag; a small amount of undissolved actinides (U, Np, Pu) also remains with the hulls. These wastes will be immobilized in a waste form whose baseline composition is stainless steel alloyed with 15 wt% Zr (SS-15Zr). Scanning electron microscope (SEM) observations of simulated metal waste forms (SS-15Zr with added actinides) show eutectic intergrowths of iron solid-solution ("steel") and Fe-Zr-Cr-Ni ("intermetallic") materials. The actinide elements are almost entirely in the intermetallic materials, where they occur in concentrations as high as 20 at%. Neutron-and electron-diffraction studies of the simulated waste forms show materials with structures similar to those of Fe 2 Zr and Fe 23 Zr 6 .
New TEM observations of simulated waste form samples with compositions SS-15Zr-2Np, SS-15Zr-5U, SS-15Zr-11U-0.6Ru-0.3Tc-0.1Pd, and SS-15Zr-10Pu suggest that the major U-and Pu-bearing phase has a structure similar to that of the C15 (cubic, MgCu 2 -type) polymorph of Fe 2 Zr. Materials with this structure exhibit significant variability in chemical compositions and actinide concentrations up to 20 at% (normalized so that atomic fractions of Cr, Ni, Fe, and Zr add up to 1). A U-bearing material similar to the C36 (dihexagonal, MgNi 2 -type) polymorph of Fe 2 Zr was also observed. Chemical variability in materials with the C36 Fe 2 Zr structure is smaller than in those with the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure, and U concentrations are less than 5 at%. Uranium concentrations up to 5 at.% were observed in materials with the Fe 23 Zr 6 (cubic, Mn 23 Th 6 -type) structure.
Microstructures similar to those produced during experimental deformation of Fe-10 at% Zr alloys were observed in intermetallic materials in all of the simulated waste form samples. Stacking faults and associated dislocations are common in samples with U, but rarely observed in those with Np and Pu, while twins occur in all samples. Previously reported differences in dissolution behavior between samples with different actinides may be related to increased defectassisted dissolution in samples with U. viii
INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes research involving characterization of host phases for actinides in simulated metallic waste form ingots with nominal compositions SS-15Zr-5U, SS-15Zr-11U-0.6Ru-0.3Tc-0.1Pd, SS-15Zr-2Np, and SS-15Zr-10Pu, where numbers indicate weight percents of constituent elements and "SS" indicates that the remaining material is type 316 stainless steel.
In the rest of this paper, the samples will be referred to as "5U," "11U," "2Np," and "10Pu" respectively.
Experimental measurements of elemental releases during immersion tests of actinide-bearing simulated metallic waste forms consistently show that the normalized release rate of U is higher than that of any other constituent, including Fe [1] [2] [3] . Previous attempts to understand this behavior have included characterization of actinide-bearing phases using scanning electron microscope (SEM) and neutron-diffraction data [4] . The SEM data provide information about the chemistry of actinide-bearing phases but do not allow direct identification of crystal structures. Neutron-diffraction data provide information about crystal structures but not chemical compositions. The present study correlates structural, microstructural, and chemical characteristics to provide information about the host phases for actinide elements in simulated metallic waste forms. This information is necessary to understand the anomalous U release rates.
Scanning electron microscope observations of alloys containing 85 wt% type 316 stainless steel and 15 wt% Zr (SS-15Zr) (e.g., [5] ) show that the alloys form eutectic microstructures between iron solid-solution and Fe-Cr-Ni-Zr phases. For convenience, the iron solid-solution phases are referred to in this report as "steels," or as "ferrite" or "austenite" to indicate structural information. The Fe-Cr-Ni-Zr phases are commonly referred to as "Laves" or "intermetallic" phases because of their structural similarities to pure Fe-Zr phases.
Neutron diffraction studies of SS-15Zr [5, 6] [7] . The Fe 23 Zr 6 -type material has a Ni/Cr ratio of ~1 [7] . The Fe 2 Zr-type phases cannot be distinguished from each other in SEM images; the Fe 23 Zr 6 -type material has a distinctive polygonal crystal habit [5, 6] .
Scanning electron microscope images of actinide-and Tc-bearing alloys based on SS-15Zr [4, 8] show eutectic microstructures similar to those in pure SS-15Zr. Neutron-diffraction data show the presence of materials with the C15 Fe 2 Zr, C36 Fe 2 Zr, and Fe 23 Zr 6 structures. A structure similar to a six-layer hexagonal (6H) polytype of Fe 2 Zr [9, 10] was observed in SS-15Zr-5U-2Tc [4] . The SEM data show that the actinide elements are located almost entirely in the intermetallic phases [4] (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ). Actinide concentrations are highest in the brightest areas in backscattered electron (BSE) images of the intermetallic phases, and lowest in the darkest areas. Although actinide concentrations can vary markedly within a small area, there are no clear boundaries between adjacent high-and low-actinide areas. Previous transmission electron microscope (TEM) work on a sample of SS-15Zr-5U-2Tc suggests that the actinide concentration gradients may result from a sequence of polytypes, each with a different actinide concentration [4] . The stability of the Fe 2 Zr polytypes has been related to the ratios of the atomic diameters of the phases [4, 9, 11] , to electron concentration [4, 11] , and to thermodynamic considerations [4] . These criteria have not been rigorously applied to the materials discussed in this report. Thus, our knowledge of relationships between crystal structures and compositions rests on accumulated empirical observations of the kind presented here rather than direct application of physical and chemical principles.
METHODS
Ingots were prepared by melting metal charges in yttrium oxide crucibles, holding them at 1600°C under flowing argon for 1-2 hours, and cooling them to room temperature slowly (<10°C/min). The 2Np, 5U, and 10Pu ingots were prepared in an induction furnace. The 11U ingot was prepared in a resistance furnace [4] .
Transmission electron microscope samples of 2Np and 5U were prepared by cutting slices from the ingots with a low-speed saw, grinding the slices to a thickness of <100 microns and breaking them into small pieces. The pieces were individually ground to a maximum thickness of approximately 30 microns, ending with a 1200-grit finish on each side. Each piece was glued to a single-hole copper TEM grid and ion milled to perforation. Samples of 10Pu and 11U were prepared by cutting slices from the ingots, grinding to a thickness of ~200-300 microns, and producing 3mm diameter disks with a disc punch. Each disk was ground to a thickness of ~50-90 microns, ending with a 1200-grit finish on one side. The side without the 1200-grit finish was dimpled with 0-2 micron cubic boron nitride abrasive to an estimated thickness of 20-30 microns at the bottom of the dimple, and the disk was then ion milled to perforation.
Transmission electron microscope observations were carried out using a JEOL 2010 TEM operating at 200 kV and equipped with a double-tilt (± 20°, ± 30°) analytical sample holder and an Oxford Link EDX detector with a SiLi crystal and ISIS Suite Revision 3.2 software. Both diffraction and EDX data were collected from a number of areas in each sample, allowing precise correlation of crystallographic and chemical characteristics in these areas. EDX spectra were also collected from areas without diffraction data to document chemical variability within single crystals and entire samples.
Crystal structures were identified by comparing d-spacings and interplanar angles from experimental selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns to those produced by candidate structure models from phases with similar compositions. The structure models used were ferrite [5] , austenite [5] [5, 12] , tetragonal [12, 13] and cubic [12] polymorphs of FeZr 2 , FeZr 3 [12] , hexagonal and orthorhombic polymorphs of FeZr 4 [12, 14] , α-Zr [15] , β-Zr [15] , and ω-Zr [15] . Information about the sixlayer structure in SS-15Zr-5U-2Tc [4] was not complete enough to allow calculations of interplanar spacings and angles; however, diffraction patterns from this phase would be readily recognizable because of the closely spaced reflections produced by the large stacking periodicity.
The C36 Fe 2 Zr and Fe 23 Zr 6 structures produce distinctive diffraction patterns with closely spaced reflections when viewed from some crystallographic orientations, and thus in many cases can be identified from a single diffraction pattern. When viewed from other orientations, both structures can also produce diffraction patterns indistinguishable from those representing major zone axes in the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure.
Structures producing these diffraction patterns were identified by tilting the sample through the full range allowed by the specimen holder and recording all major zone-axis patterns. Stereographic projections and simulated diffraction patterns demonstrate that the entire reciprocal space of both the C36 Fe 2 Zr and Fe 23 Zr 6 structures is within 20 degrees of a zone axis producing a distinctive diffraction pattern. As a consequence, at least one distinctive pattern can be observed when any sample with either of these structures is tilted through the full range allowed by the specimen holder. Similar criteria can be used to eliminate the C14 Fe 2 Zr structure. Thus, the absence of distinctive patterns from other structures in tilting experiments is diagnostic of the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure, assuming that it can produce all of the individual experimental diffraction patterns.
Collection times for EDX data ranged from 50 to 1200 live seconds, depending on the importance assigned to finding and identifying small peaks. The Link Isis software was used to quantify major elements (Fe, Cr, Ni, and Zr) in 5U, 11U, and 2Np, U in and 5U and 11U, and Fe, Cr, and Ni in 10Pu. Quantification of Np in 2Np, and of Pu and Zr in 10Pu, required a different approach based on fundamental principles of spectrum generation and data reduction for EDX data collected in a TEM.
Quantification of intensities from EDX spectra collected in a TEM commonly uses proportionality constants called "k-factors" or "Cliff-Lorimer factors" relating the relative intensities of X-rays from two elements to their relative masses [16] . When relative masses of all elements of interest have been determined, they can be converted to absolute concentrations by appropriate normalization. Thus, the approximate concentration of Np relative to that of Fe (C Np /C Fe ) was calculated using the ratio of the intensities of Np L α and Fe K α X-rays (I Np /I Fe ) and the k-factor (k Np/Fe ) relating the two:
Calculation of the approximate concentration of Pu relative to that of Fe using the relative intensities of X-rays from both elements was similar.
X-ray intensities for Np were calculated for each spectrum from intermetallic materials in 2Np by interpolating a linear background across an energy window including the Np L α peak and calculating the above-background intensity under the peak. A similar approach was used to calculate the intensities of the Zr K α peaks for comparison to those calculated by the Link Isis software.
Determination of x-ray intensities for Pu was more complicated. EDX spectra from 10Pu are combinations of characteristic X-rays generated by interactions between the electron beam and the sample and X-rays produced spontaneously by other processes when the electron beam is turned off (Fig. 4) . Comparison of spectra collected from the same area of the specimen with the
beam on and off suggests that the beam does not affect the intensities of the spontaneously generated X-rays. Thus, higher count rates were used for spectra collected towards the end of the study to increase the relative contribution of X-rays generated by sample-beam interactions. Count rates were increased by adjusting lens settings to produce a more intense electron beam at the sample and by collecting data from thicker areas. Six spectra were collected with the beam off. Relative peak heights in these spectra appear consistent, although absolute peak heights differ by a factor of 2-3 even between spectra collected with the same counting time. There is no obvious relationship between the intensities of the spontaneously generated X-rays and the sample composition in the area of the electron beam.
Intensities of the Zr K α and Pu L α X-rays were determined in two steps for each EDX data spectrum from 10Pu:
• Subtraction of an appropriate spectrum collected with the beam off, (eg., Fig. 4 ) and • Calculation of intensities in the remaining spectrum above a linear background (Fig. 5 , in which the original spectrum is shown in gray, the spectrum after subtraction of the spontaneously generated x-rays is shown in black, and the linear background is shown by a straight heavy line).
Three criteria were used to determine which spontaneously generated spectrum should be subtracted: The subtracted spectrum and data spectrum should have the same counting time;
• They should be from the same general area of the specimen; and
•
The result of the subtraction should be approximately linear across the energy range corresponding to the U L α peak (which is conspicuous in all spectra collected with the beam off but should be negligible in a sample whose nominal composition does not include U).
When more than one of the criteria were applicable, each led to choosing the same spectrum for subtraction. After the subtraction, calculation of intensities above a linear background was similar to that for 2Np spectra.
K-factors relating relative intensities of Np and Pu X-rays to those of any other element were not available. However, the Link Isis software supplies k-factors relating L α X-rays for atomic numbers 58-83 (Ce through Bi) to Fe K α X-rays. A cubic polynomial relating these k-factors to atomic numbers produced an excellent fit (R-value > 0.999). K-factors for Np L α and Pu L α Figures 5a, 5b, and 5c show spectra with different concentrations of actinides. Note that the sizes of the Np peaks in Fig. 5a are similar to those of the U peaks in Fig. 5b , but are much smaller than the U peaks in Fig. 5c . Concentrations of Np and U in Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b are both ~2%, that of U in Fig. 5c is ~20%.
Intensities for Zr K α peaks calculated by subtraction of a linear background from EDX spectra from 2Np are commonly larger than those from Link Isis by at least 10%. However, a comparison of elemental compositions calculated using intensities from both sources shows that the atomic fractions of Zr calculated from the two intensities agree to within a few percent. This difference is comparable to that between Zr contents calculated by the Link Isis software using the Zr K α and Zr L α peaks.
In EDX data from 10Pu, concentrations of Zr calculated by the Link Isis software from Zr K α and Zr L α X-rays in the same spectrum commonly differ by 10-20%; differences of 30% occurred in a few spectra. These differences probably reflect errors in both concentrations: intensities from Zr L α X-rays are anomalously low because of absorption in thicker areas of the specimen, while intensities from Zr K α X-rays are anomalously high because they include the spontaneously generated X-rays. Zirconium concentrations calculated from the intensity of the Zr K α peak after subtraction of a spontaneously generated spectrum and a linear background are used in this report. These concentrations fall between the values calculated by the Link Isis software from the Zr K α and Zr L α peaks except for spectra with the highest total counts, where all three calculated Zr concentrations are similar.
In the rest of this report, information about Pu concentrations in 10Pu is expressed as the ratio of the intensities of the Pu L α and Zr K α peaks and as an elemental fraction of Pu. The total counts from major elements in each spectrum is also listed, as any errors from imperfect elimination of the spontaneously generated part of the spectrum become less significant in spectra with more counts. Information about the Np concentration is expressed both as the ratio of the intensities of the Np L α and Zr K α peaks and as an elemental fraction of Np. 
RESULTS
The data in this section are based on TEM examination of seven specimens: two of 5U, two of 11U, one of 2Np, and two of 10Pu. Several of the samples were examined more than once, with additional ion milling to expose new areas of the specimen between examinations. Most of the samples had several ion-milled holes tens or hundreds of microns apart.
5U:
Scanning electron microscope data were collected from a slice of 5U before small amounts were extracted for preparation as TEM samples. They show that most of the sample has a eutectic microstructure typical of that reported from other SS-15Zr samples (e.g., [17] ). However, there are several areas of low-U polygonal crystals at edges of Zr-lined cracks (Fig. 6) . X-ray mapping shows small regions with high Zr within the polygonal crystals. Small (<1 micron across), highactinide areas separate some of the polygonal crystals. The morphology of the polygonal crystals [18] [19] [20] and their association with Zr [20] are both characteristic of Fe 23 Zr 6 . Transmission electron microscope data from intermetallic phases in 5U include over 75 zoneaxis diffraction patterns and 45 EDX spectra. Most of the data are from areas with the C36 Fe 2 Zr structure. However, several crystals with the Fe 23 Zr 6 structure were found in a specimen prepared from an area where SEM data indicated that this phase was common, and some material with the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure was also identified. Some crystals with Fe 23 Zr 6 structures (e.g., spectrum 47, Table 1 ) have ~5% U. Energy-dispersive X-ray data from intermetallics in 5U (Fig. 5b, Fig. 7, Fig. 8, Fig. 9 , and Table 1 ) show slight differences in major-element concentrations from the different crystal structures. However, the compositional variation within each structure is at least as large as that between structures. Many images from intermetallics in 5U show closely spaced planar defects, sometimes occurring in more than one crystallographic orientation within the same area (Fig. 10) . The defects end at dislocations, some occurring at intersections with other defects (arrows in Fig 11) Changes in contrast at dislocations indicate elastic strain. There are no detectable changes in crystallographic orientation, diffraction patterns, or chemical compositions associated with the defects. Thus, the defects are not twin boundaries, grain or subgrain boundaries, thin precipitates with compositions significantly different from those of the host crystal, or phase boundaries. All of these characteristics are consistent with the identification of the defects as stacking faults representing local offsets in the layered structure.
Two EDX spectra were collected from steels in 5U. Both show distinct Mo peaks, one has a small Ar peak, and neither has detectable U. Because the steel was clearly not a major actinidebearing phase, no attempt was made to determine whether it was ferrite or austenite.
11U:
Transmission electron microscope data from intermetallic phases in 11U include over 65 zoneaxis diffraction patterns and 55 EDX spectra, representing more than 20 areas. Three EDX traverses, each containing multiple spectra from different parts of the same crystal to explore intracrystalline chemical variability, were also collected. Intermetallics with both C15 Fe 2 Zr and C36 Fe 2 Zr structures were observed in 11U. Diffraction patterns from C36 Fe 2 Zr from appropriate orientations show closely spaced reflections corresponding to interplanar spacings of 1.6 nm (Fig. 11) . Strong streaks through these reflections (at arrows in Fig. 11 ) indicate stacking disorder. Transitions between the C15 Fe 2 Zr and C36 Fe 2 Zr structures are sharp and follow planar defects (Fig. 12) .
Energy-dispersive X-ray spectra from material with the C36 Fe 2 Zr structure are relatively homogeneous and contain at most 5 at% U (Fig. 13) . In contrast, spectra from C15 Fe 2 Zr display significant variation in major-element concentrations (Fig. 14) , and U concentrations from 2 to 20 at% (Table 2 ). There is little difference in composition between C36 Fe 2 Zr and adjacent areas [8] . Several EDX spectra were collected with long (1200 second) counting times to explore possible preferences of Tc for specific intermetallic structures. Although some of the spectra display what might be small Tc K α peaks, the intensities of the peaks relative to the background did not increase with longer counting times; thus, these spectra do not allow determination of Tc concentrations or phase preferences.
Three EDX spectra were collected from steels in 11U. All show distinct Mo peaks, and most show small Tc peaks. One of the spectra has detectable U (as well as significant concentrations of Si, Ar, and other elements suggesting that material from outside the sample was introduced during ion milling). The steel was clearly not a major actinide-bearing phase, and no attempt was made to determine whether it was ferritic or austenitic. 
2Np:
Data from intermetallic phases in 2Np include approximately 75 zone-axis diffraction patterns, representing 12 symmetrically non-equivalent zone axes, 20 areas, and at least 7 crystals (depending on how twins are counted). All but one of the crystals was identified as having the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure. The remaining crystal is a grinding fragment embedded in epoxy in a bubble or crack in the original ingot. It has a large d-spacing that does not occur in the C14 Fe 2 Zr, C15 Fe 2 Zr, or Fe 23 Zr 6 structure, but may be the 1.6 nm spacing in the C36 Fe 2 Zr structure.
All of the EDX data from intermetallic phases in 2Np show low Np concentrations (e.g., Fig. 5a , Table 3 ). Figure 15 compares composition in a single crystal with the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure. (Fig. 15a) with the extreme compositions from all analyses from this sample (Fig. 15b) . Spectra Fig. 15a were collected at approximately equally spaced points in the electron-transparent area where the edge of an ion-milled hole crosses a single crystal. Spectra 60 and 65, which have relatively high Ni and low Fe concentrations, were collected close to grain boundaries with adjacent crystals. The remaining spectra are farther from the edges of the crystal in the plane of the specimen; however, their distances from the edges of the crystal in the third dimension are unknown. The gap between spectra with high and low Ni/Fe ratios suggests a sharp chemical gradient within the same crystal structure. Transmission electron microscope images show that intermetallic areas in 2Np are commonly defect-free. However, one crystal has plentiful twins with widths as small as 1 nm (Fig. 16 ). This crystal also has a small area that produces reflections corresponding to an interplanar spacing of 1.2 nm, suggesting a three-layer structure distinct from the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure in the surrounding material.
Energy dispersive X-ray and diffraction analyses show that 2Np contains both ferrite and austenite. Unlike the intermetallic phases, both kinds of steel contain detectable Mo, and neither contains significant quantities of actinides. Images show that steels commonly have high dislocation densities.
10 Pu:
Data from 10Pu include 75 zone-axis diffraction patterns representing approximately 40 areas.
The data represent at least five materials: two Fe-Zr intermetallics with distinctly different concentrations of zirconium, small high-Pu inclusions in one of the intermetallics, a high-Pu material with significant Mo, and steel. Note: (Major-element total counts is the sum of counts that the Link Isis software determined were in the Cr K α , Ni K α , Fe K α , and Zr K α peaks. Cr, Ni, and Fe are atomic fractions based on intensities calculated by the Link Isis software. Zr and Pu are atomic fractions calculated from intensities based on subtraction of the spontaneously-generated X-ray spectrum and linear background and an extrapolated K-factor for Pu. Pu/Zr intensity ratio is the ratio of the intensities of Pu L α and Zr K α characteristic X-rays. Atomic fractions are normalized to Cr+Ni+Fe+Zr=1.)
Most of the data from intermetallic materials in 10Pu are from material with 10-25 at% Zr and the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure (Table 4) . Images show a characteristic mottled appearance indicating structural or compositional variation on a scale of a few nm or tens of nm. Twinning is common (Fig. 17) , and planar defects ending at dislocations were observed. Relative concentrations of major elements are somewhat variable, and all EDX spectra from this phase show detectable Pu (e.g., Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 The remaining data from intermetallic materials show Zr concentrations greater than 75% ( Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 ). Corresponding diffraction patterns are consistent with cubic FeZr 2 or FeZr 3 . Those corresponding to Spectrum 55 ( at% Zr) also permit identification as orthorhombic FeZr 4 (a material with a poorly known composition that was identified during crystallization of amorphous Fe-Zr alloys but does not appear in the Fe-Zr phase diagram [15] ). With the possible exception of the material in Spectrum 55, the high-Zr material has been identified as FeZr 3 based on comparison between its Zr content and those reported for FeZr 2 and FeZr 3 (~67 and 75 at%, respectively [19] ). Small, rounded inclusions with a high Pu content were observed at a subgrain boundary in the FeZr 3 (Fig. 22, Fig. 23, Fig. 21 ). Two crystals from a high-Pu material that also contains significant Mo were observed. Both crystals were adjacent to high-Zr materials; one occurred at the edge of a bubble. Spectrum 57 (Fig. 24) shows a peak at 15 keV, which may be the Y K α peak (14.955 keV). Confirmation by identification of other Y peaks was not possible because of overlaps with elements known to be present. Chemical analyses for the three spectra collected from this phase are in Table 5 . Note: Cr, Ni, Fe, and Mo are atomic fractions based on intensities calculated by the Link Isis software. Zr and Pu are atomic fractions calculated from intensities based on subtraction of the spontaneously-generated X-ray spectrum and linear background and an extrapolated K-factor for Pu. Pu/Zr intensity ratio is the ratio of the intensities of Pu L α and Zr K α characteristic X-rays. Atomic fractions are normalized to Cr+Ni+Fe+Zr+Mo+Pu=1. Spectra 17 and 57 are from the same crystal. Spectrum 10 was collected at the edge of a bubble. Steel spectra collected from similar bubble edges include anomalously high concentrations of Zr; thus, differences between spectrum 10 and the others may not be an accurate representation of chemical variability in the material. Spectrum 57 may include ~1% Y. Table 6 lists the specimen tilts, the two largest interplanar spacings, and the angle between them for zone-axis diffraction patterns from the high-Pu material. The Fe-Pu phase diagram shows three intermetallic phases with > 5 at% Fe and < 85 at% Pu: α-Fe 2 Pu (isostructural with C15 Fe 2 Zr), β-Fe 2 Pu (isostructural with C36 Fe 2 Zr), and γ -Fe 2 Zr (structure unknown), all of which have limited composition ranges with ~33% Pu [21] . The interplanar spacing ratios and angles in Fig. 24 . High-Pu Phase, Spectrum 57, 10 Pu Table 6 suggest that this is not a cubic crystal; thus, it cannot be α-Fe 2 Pu. Identification as β-Fe 2 Pu is also unlikely, as it would produce readily identifiable diffraction patterns similar to those from C36 Fe 2 Zr. Thus, it seems likely that this material is either metastable or a stable ternary (Mo-Fe-Pu) compound. Further characterization is not currently planned. Table 6 . Zone-Axis Diffraction Data from the High-Pu, High-Mo Material in 10Pu
Νote: α-tilt and β-tilt are the specimen-holder tilt angles at which each negative was recorded. α-tilt is parallel to the rotation axis of the holder; β-tilt is perpendicular. Largest and second-largest d-spacings and interplanar angle are the two largest lattice-plane spacings producing reflections in this diffraction pattern and the angle between them. Spacing ratio is the ratio of the largest and second-largest d-spacings. Estimated errors are ±5° away from a perfect zone-axis orientation for α-tilt and β-tilt, ±5% for d-spacings, and ±2° for interplanar angles.
Strongly exposed diffraction patterns from the high-Pu material and most crystals of the adjacent high-Zr materials have several rings whose radii do not match spacings of reflections in the single-crystal patterns, indicating the presence of a nanocrystalline material distinct from that in the single-crystal patterns. The material has not been identified but contributes to the EDX spectra from the unknown phase, all but one spectrum from FeZr 3 , and perhaps the spectrum from the high-Pu inclusions in the FeZr 3 .
The Fe-Zr phase diagram has a eutectic composition at ~91 at% Fe, and stable phases in Fe-Zr alloys with bulk compositions >66 at% Fe are α-Fe, Fe 2 Zr, and Fe 23 Zr 6 (e.g., [15, 19, 22] ). Previous SEM and neutron-diffraction observations of SS-15Zr suggest a similar eutectic. Thus, the high-Zr phases observed here probably represent an area of incomplete mixing when the sample ingot was cast. The Y observed in one EDX spectrum from the high-Pu material suggests a possible reaction involving the crucible. These phenomena are believed to be consequences of the small size of the experimental ingot studied here and the location of the sample near the outside of the ingot. Thus, the high-Zr material and the adjacent high-Pu materials are probably not representative of common phases to be expected in production ingots of SS-15Zr.
Twelve EDX spectra and thirteen diffraction patterns were collected from steels in nine areas of the 10Pu specimens. Many of these areas are at the edges of holes with thick, irregular or lobate edges, apparently occurring where the ion-milled surfaces intersected bubbles or cracks formed during casting of the ingot. EDX spectra from these areas included significant concentrations of Zr and Pu, probably reflecting inclusion of characteristic X-rays from the immediately adjacent thick areas at the edges of the bubbles or cracks. The remaining EDX spectra showed small Pu and Zr peaks, representing concentrations of at most a few atomic percent, but otherwise closely resembled EDX spectra from steels in the other specimens. Diffraction data indicated that three of the areas identified as steel have a ferritic structure; the structures of the other areas were not determined. Images of steel in 10Pu show high dislocation densities or heavy ion-milling damage.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Previous neutron powder-diffraction studies of the 5U ingot reported that it contained 13% C36 Fe 2 Zr, 21% C15 Fe 2 Zr, and 17% Fe 23 Zr 6 [4] . Comparable data are not available for the other samples. These phase identifications are consistent with those reported here. Relative proportions of the phases observed in this study differ significantly from those reported by Keiser et al. [4] , as well as between the two 5U samples studied here. Likely explanations for the different relative proportions include the small sample volume observable with TEM, the relatively large sizes of the crystals relative to the ion-milled holes, and the spatially inhomogeneous distribution of the different phases (e.g., Fig. 6 ). For similar reasons, the compositional variation observed in each structure in this study should be regarded as a minimum. It seems likely that greater variation would be found if more crystals or specimens were examined.
Although there is significant compositional variation within most of the phases studied here, a number of individual spectra match chemical compositions tabulated for the same specimens by Keiser et al. [4] . Elemental concentrations in the highest-U spectrum from C15 Fe 2 Zr in 11U are similar to those in the "U-rich Laves" phases observed by Keiser et al. [4] in both 5U and 11U ( Fig. 2 and Fig. 14) . Concentrations in the lowest-U C15 Fe 2 Zr spectrum and all spectra from C36 Fe 2 Zr in 11U match the "other Laves" phase observed in this sample by Keiser et al. [4] ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 13 ). Similarly, concentrations in the highest-Ni spectra from 5U and lowest-Ni spectrum from the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure in Np are similar to the "other Laves" phases in SEM data from these samples [4] (compare Fig. 3 and Fig. 7-Fig. 9 for U, Fig. 3 and Fig. 15b for Np). Thus, it seems likely that areas of "U-rich Laves" in both 5U and 11U have the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure; the "other Laves" areas in these specimens could be either C36 Fe 2 Zr or C15 Fe 2 Zr. "Other Laves" areas in 2Np are probably low-Ni regions of C15 Fe 2 Zr.
It has been stated that the main compositional difference between C15 and C36 Fe 2 Zr phases in pure SS-15Zr is the Ni/Cr ratio, which is ~1.5 for C36 Fe 2 Zr and >2.5 for C15 Fe 2 Zr [7] . Energydispersive X-ray analyses carried out during a previous TEM study of SS-15Zr-5U-2Tc [4] were consistent with these results. Major-element concentrations in this study confirm that the Ni/Cr ratio is generally lower in C36 Fe 2 Zr than in C15 Fe 2 Zr. However, compositions of both phases are variable, and there is no sharp distinction in Ni/Cr ratios between the two phases. (Compare Spectra 3 and 5 in Table 2 , which are from adjacent regions with C15 and C36 Fe 2 Zr structures, respectively. Both have a Ni/Cr ratio of 1.5).
Keiser et al. [4] suggested that U concentration gradients in SS-15Zr-5U-2Tc might reflect the presence of a series of related Fe 2 Zr polytypes, each with a different actinide concentration, and that the highest concentration of U should occur in the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure because of its cubic character. The observed U concentrations in 5U and 11U confirm that U concentrations in the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure are generally higher than those in the C36 Fe 2 Zr structure, and a boundary separating regions of these two structures might appear as an actinide concentration gradient in SEM images. However, the data from 11U do not support the idea that compositional gradients reflect a series of polytypes if the concentration of U is more than 5 at% (the observed upper bound for U in the C36 Fe 2 Zr structure). Instead, almost all of the actinide concentration variation occurs within the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure, which can be both a "low-U" and "high-U" phase in the sense of Keiser et al. [4] . Thus, all of the high-actinide areas and some of the lowactinide ones in SEM images probably have the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure, and the observed smooth transitions between high and low actinide areas represent chemical gradients within the C15 structure.
The structures of the Fe 2 Zr polytypes represent different stacking orders of the same chemical building blocks. They are commonly described by analogy to close-packed structures of single atoms, although the actual units making up the layers are structurally complex [10] . The MgZn 2 (C14) structure is hexagonal and has a two-layer stacking repeat (ABAB). The MgCu 2 (C15) structure is cubic, with a three-layer repeat (ABCABC). The MgNi 2 (C36) structure has a fourlayer repeat (ABACABAC) [9, 23, 24] . Shear transformations in these structures can lead to mechanical twinning and formation of stacking faults bounded by partial dislocations [10, 25] .
Stacking faults were commonly observed in both U-bearing samples, but rarely seen in 10Pu and never in 2Np. Stacking faults and coherent twin planes are both low-energy defects relative to grain boundaries; however, the energy of a stacking fault is generally about twice that of a twin plane in a close-packed material [26] . Etching experiments exploiting increased dissolution at intersections between dislocations and material surfaces have been used to investigate deformation microstructures in a variety of materials (e.g., [27, 28] ). Thus, the stacking faults and associated dislocations may contribute to an increased dissolution rate for both U samples.
The stacking faults and twinning in the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure are similar to those produced by deforming a Fe-10 at% Zr alloy by a compressive strain of ~47% at room temperature [25] . Although quantitative determinations of stacking-fault and dislocation densities were not attempted, dislocation densities in steels in some areas of the dimpled samples (11U and 10Pu) appeared generally lower than those in 5U and 2Np, which were prepared by glueing thin fragments to grids. Stacking faults appeared somewhat less commonly in 11U than in 5U, particularly in crystals near relatively undeformed steels. Thus, despite the high mechanical strength of SS-15Zr alloys (0.2% yield stress is ~680 MPa [17, 29] ), introduction of deformation microstructures during TEM sample preparation cannot be ruled out. Possible reasons why U-bearing samples tend to have more stacking faults than those with Pu or Np include differences in sample preparation and orientation of the specific crystals examined relative to the applied stress responsible for the deformation. Other reasons may include such materials characteristics as differences in stacking-fault energies and dislocation mobility.
Neutron-diffraction observations of Fe 23 Zr 6 in 5U suggest that the effects of U are larger than would be expected from the low (1.7 at%) U concentration determined by previous EDX analyses in an SEM [4] . The present study may explain this discrepancy: although Fe 23 Zr 6 crystals with U concentrations comparable to those reported by Keiser et al. [4] were observed in back-scattered electron images and EDX spectra collected with the TEM, others have significantly higher concentrations of U.
The present data indicate that C15 Fe 2 Zr is a major U-and Pu-bearing phase. If the assertion of Abraham and Richardson [7] that C15 Fe 2 Zr and C36 Fe 2 Zr structures can be distinguished by their Ni/Cr ratio holds true for Np-bearing samples, the "high-actinide" phase of Keiser et al. [4] in 2Np also has the C15 Fe 2 Zr structure. Thus, it seems likely that differences in dissolution behavior between U and Pu, and probably also between U and Np, are caused by something other than different polytypes of the high-actinide phases. Other possible structural and microstructural factors influencing dissolution behavior may include defect-assisted dissolution related to the planar defects and dislocations in the U-bearing specimens, a composition-dependent dissolution rate for C15 Fe 2 Zr, and differences in volume fractions and dissolution rates for the C15 and C36 Fe 2 Zr structures in the different samples.
